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Who we are…

Through donor support, the Society helps to
provide resources to train palliative care
volunteers. Volunteers may work with
patients who are currently in hospital, at home, in
long-term care facilities, or in Hospice. Trained
volunteers provide companionship and offer short
respites for families or caregivers.
There are many ways to share your time, talents,
and services with Palliative Care patients and

Onboarding requires volunteers to submit two
references and complete a criminal record check
and vulnerable sector search, as well as attend a
general Nova Scotia Health Volunteer Orientation.
All professional volunteers (reiki, massage,
hairdresser) must provide proof of certification
and training in their specialty. When all
paperwork and orientation has been completed,
you will be registered for specific training and/or
orientation to the program in which you are
enrolled.

their families. This brochure gives a brief

Training

overview of our programs, along with the time
commitment and training needed.
The gift of your time improves the quality of life
of Palliative Care patients and their families.
For more information or to apply to become a

•
•
•
•

Hospice Palliative Care Volunteer, visit the

Interview and orientation to the Palliative
Care/Hospice Program
Online Palliative Care training
In-classroom Palliative Care training
General Nova Scotia Health Volunteer
Orientation
Food Handlers’ Course (for bakers only)
Orientation and training for specific program

Funds programs and services so

Society of Cape Breton County or call the

•
•

the Hospice Palliative Care Society of Cape

patients can live well until the end of

Palliative Care Volunteer Program Lead at 902-

There is no cost to volunteers for any training.

Breton County (HPCS) have worked together

their lives.

567-6468.

volunteer page for the Hospice Palliative Care

For over 35 years, Nova Scotia Health and

to provide a quality Palliative Care program
for the Cape Breton community. Through
donors’ generosity and in partnership with
the Palliative Care Service team, the HPCS :
Promotes and supports compassionate
care for patients who are living with a lifelimiting illness and their loved ones.

•

•

Enhances care through education and
professional development for staff and
volunteers.

All applicants, with the submission of an
application, will be scheduled for an interview
with the Palliative Care Volunteer Program Lead
and a Palliative Care staff member. If you are
chosen as a potential volunteer, you will then be
on-boarded through the Nova Scotia Health
Volunteer Services Program.
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Volunteer Opportunities

Programs include:
• Volunteer Visiting (hospital, Hospice)
• Community volunteers
• Bakers
• Flower Program
• End-of-Life Comfort Program
• Reception/Administration
• Special Events
• Comfort Choir
• Professional Volunteers (such as reiki,
yoga, art therapy, massage, etc.)

•
•
•

•
•

Bereavement follow-up
Crafters
Community Helping Hands Program
(dog walking, shopping, plowing
driveways, mowing lawns, etc.)
Pet Therapy
Volunteer Chaplain/Clergy Program

Hospice Palliative Care Volunteers provide ongoing emotional, social, and /or
practical support to Palliative Care patients and their families. Volunteers in each
program have different responsibilities. Each program has specific needs,
responsibilities, and training requirements. You will receive training for your
chosen program once you are accepted as a Hospice Palliative Care Volunteer
and have completed the required training modules.
All volunteers report to the Palliative Care Volunteer Program Lead.
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VOLUNTEER VISITORS (HOSPITAL, HOSPICE)

Volunteer Position Descriptions

Volunteer visitors provide support and companionship to Hospice and Palliative
Care patients and their loved ones. You may help with non-medical support, such
as listening, sharing memories, going for a walk, playing cards, writing a letter,
preparing a snack, or providing refreshments. You may also help with simple
comfort measures, such as fixing a patient’s hair or washing their personal
clothing. You can also provide brief (2 to 4 hours) respite care for family
members/caregivers.
Time commitment: 4 hours each week
Training: 30 hours of online training, plus in-classroom training and mentorship
Location: Local hospitals or Hospice

FLOWER PROGRAM
COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER VISITOR
Community volunteers offer the same support as volunteer visitors, but in the
patient’s home. Patients are referred to the program by Palliative Care staff and
matched with a volunteer. Volunteers spend time with the patient at home to
provide companionship or caregiver respite.

Flower Program volunteers are trained in flower arranging. You will
make small bouquets to be delivered to all Palliative Care and Hospice
inpatients each week.
Time commitment: 2-4 hours weekly
Training: Online training modules and orientation
Location: Cape Breton Regional Hospital, NSGH, or Hospice

Time commitment: 4 hours each week, usually over 1 to 2 visits
Training: 30 hours of online training, plus in-classroom training and mentorship
Location: Patient’s home
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RECEPTION/ADMINISTRATION VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are the first point of contact for anyone entering the Hospice. Duties
include reception/greeting visitors and giving directions and information. You will
also help with general administration duties, such as assembling information
packets and donation cards, preparing mailings, photocopying, etc.
Time commitment: 4 hours each week for reception volunteers. Times vary for
other administration volunteers, as needed.
Training: Online training and orientation
Location: Hospice

BAKERS
Volunteers who enjoy baking work in the family kitchen area. They make
homemade muffins, cookies, soups, etc. for patients, their families, and staff. All
bakers must take a food handling course that we provide before starting their
program.
Bakers must keep their work areas clean. Items are delivered to patients’ rooms
either by the baker or a volunteer visitor. The kitchen is often a gathering place in
a hospice/palliative care setting. As bakers meet many of the patients and their
family members, they often form meaningful connections.
Time commitment: 4 hours each week
Training: 30 hours of online training, in-classroom training and mentorship, and
Food Handlers’ Course (no charge)
Location: Cape Breton Regional Hospital or Hospice
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END-OF-LIFE COMFORT PROGRAM

COMFORT CHOIR

End-of-life Comfort Volunteers stay with patients who would otherwise be alone in their last
hours of life. Volunteers are called on as needed.

•

Referred by the Music Therapist, the Comfort Choir is a group of singers
who provide comfort and support to patients and their families through
gentle, calming acapella (voice only, no instruments) songs. 3 to 4
members of the choir meet for each visit. Songs are chosen based on
what the patient and their family prefer. The patient and their family are
invited to join the choir in singing if they choose.

•

Time commitment: 2 to 4 hours each week

•

Training: 30-hour online training, plus in-classroom training and
orientation

•

Location: Local hospitals or Hospice

Time commitment: 4 hours each week
Training: 30 hours of online training, plus in-classroom training and mentorship
Location: Local hospitals, Hospice, patients’ homes, nursing homes

SPECIAL EVENTS TEAM
•

Volunteers are needed to help with special events and holidays. Patients
often have special occasions that they would like to celebrate, such as
birthdays, weddings, graduations, etc. We do our best to make these
events as joyful and beautiful as possible.

•

You would help with planning and decorating for patients’ celebrations,
as well as our regular holiday celebrations (such as Christmas, Easter, St.
Patrick’s Day, etc.). You may also be asked to take part in Hospice
fundraising activities.

•

Time commitment: As needed

•

Training: Online training and orientation

•

Location: Hospital, CBRH An Cala Palliative Care Unit, or Hospice

MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers provide quiet, comforting music (such as harp, guitar, piano, etc.) in the
common areas of the Hospice. Musicians are also asked to entertain at certain events
and celebrations throughout the year, as needed.
Time commitment: 1 to 2 hours each week
Training: Nova Scotia Health Volunteer Orientation, Philosophy of Palliative Care
Location: Local hospitals or Hospice
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PROFESSIONAL VOLUNTEERS
(such as reiki, yoga, art therapy, massage, etc.)

CRAFTERS
Volunteers who can knit, crochet, or sew can provide patients with handmade quilts, flannel
pillowcases, chemo caps, edema socks, catheter bag covers, etc. This is a great way to help

Hospice Palliative Care provides a holistic (whole person) approach to patient
care. Volunteers with special skills (such as hairstylists, estheticians, yoga
instructors, massage therapists, art therapists, etc.) can provide patients with
comfort, stress relief, and healing. Professional volunteers must provide proof of
certification in their profession.

on your own time and still be part of a team.
Time commitment: Varies
Training: None
Location: Work from home

Time commitment: 4 hours each week
Training: 30 hours of online training, plus in-classroom training
Location: Local hospitals or Hospice

COMMUNITY HELPING HANDS PROGRAM
(Compassionate Communities)

BEREAVEMENT FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM
Volunteers with special training provide a follow-up phone call for emotional and
practical support to grieving family members of patients who were cared for by
the Hospice Palliative Care Service.
Time commitment: 2 hours each week
Training: Online training, plus bereavement training and orientation
Location: Work from home

Not everyone is comfortable around death and dying, but most people would like to help.
The Community Helping Hands Program provides an opportunity to help patients and their
families without being in their home or at their bedside. Instead, you can give your time,
skills, tools, or abilities to help patients with everyday tasks that they may be struggling
with, such as:
• Dog walking
• Shopping, running errands
• Gardening
• Yard work, lawn mowing, shovelling/snowblowing snow
• Putting up holiday decorations
• Cooking/baking
• Light housekeeping
Time commitment: Varies, as needed
Training: Nova Scotia Health volunteer orientation, Philosophy of Palliative Care
LOCATION: Patient’s home
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PET THERAPY
Volunteers from Therapeutic Paws of Canada or St. John Ambulance Therapy Dog programs visit our

units/hospice with specially-trained dogs or cats to give comfort and enjoyment to patients, their
families, and staff. Animals can give a great sense of peace and joy, which can be very healing. You
must provide proof of certification.
Time commitment: 2 to 4 hours each week
Training: 30 hours of online training, plus in-classroom training
Location: Local hospitals, Hospice

SPIRITUAL CARE/CHAPLAIN
Patients and their families often need

All lay ministers will be onboarded as

spiritual support during difficult times.

volunteers and are required to take the 30-

Chaplains/Clergy volunteers of all

hour training program.

denominations are needed to provide
emotional, spiritual, and/or religious

Time commitment: 2 to 4 hours each week

support, depending on each patient’s

Training: 30 hours of online training, plus in-

wishes.

classroom training
Location: Hospice
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GARDENERS
Yard and maintenance volunteers will assist with planting and maintaining the garden areas
around the Hospice building. Volunteers will maintain outdoor and indoor planters, plant
flowers and shrubs, water and weed gardens/planters, maintain bird feeders and assist with
yard clean-up in the Spring and Fall and preparation of gardens for Winter.
TIME COMMITMENT: 3 hours weekly as required
TRAINING: General NSH Volunteer Orientation and Philosophy of Palliative Care
LOCATION: Hospice

Contact:
Palliative Care Volunteer Program Lead
• Phone: 902-567-6468
• Email: lisa.mcneil-campbell@nshealth.ca
• For more information, or to apply to become a
volunteer, visit: www.hospicecapebreton.org

